## LOGAN NEIGHBORHOOD PLANNING OPTIONS

### OPTION A:

**Step 1**
- Hire an unpaid intern or offer a stipend of $1000-$2000 through the City of Spokane to complete conceptual designs of various streetscape ideas (including the intersection design at Sharp and Hamilton and Mission and Hamilton, wayfinding, streets trees, street furniture, etc.).
  - City Planner will write scope of work, assist stakeholder manager in hiring process, and manage contract.
  - Intern would be housed at the City or can work from school/home

**Step 2**
- Hire an Engineering Consultant Firm to complete a percentage of intersection design
  - City Planner will write scope of work, assist stakeholder manager in hiring process, and manage contract.

### OPTION B:

**Step 1**
- Hire an Engineering Firm to complete conceptual design of the Sharp and Hamilton or Sharp and Mission intersection.
  - The consultant may or may not be able to complete engineering design with the limited funds.
  - City Planner to write scope of work and manage contract.

### OPTION C:

**Step 1**
- Hire an unpaid intern or offer a stipend of $1000-$2000 through the City of Spokane to complete conceptual designs of various streetscape ideas (including the intersection design at Sharp and Hamilton and Mission and Hamilton).
  - City Planner will write scope of work, assist stakeholder manager in hiring process, and manage contract.
  - Intern would be housed at the City or can work from school/home

**Step 2**
- Use the conceptual designs to advocate for better design at both intersections and secure additional funding for complete engineering design and construction.
| Step 3 | Use remaining funds to work on land use/form based code project.  
|--------|----------------------------------------------------------------------  
|        | - Hire Planning Consultant Firm to complete Form Based Code demonstration project for City of Spokane using the Logan Neighborhood.  
|        | - With the intent to be adopted into Comprehensive Plan as standalone amendment or along with additional form based code/land use changes in the near future.  
|        | - City Planner will write scope of work, assist stakeholder manager in hiring process, and manage contract.  |

**OPTION D:**

| Step 1 | Hire an unpaid intern or offer a stipend of $1000-$2000 through the City of Spokane to complete conceptual designs of various streetscape ideas (including the intersection design at Sharp and Hamilton and Mission and Hamilton).  
|--------|------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
|        | - City Planner will write scope of work, assist stakeholder manager in hiring process, and manage contract.  
|        | - Intern would be housed at the City or can work from school/home  |
| Step 2 | Use the conceptual designs to advocate for better design at both intersections and secure additional funding for complete engineering design and construction.  |
| Step 3 | Use remaining funds to work on a pedestrian project engineering design for use of STA implementation funds.  
|        | - Hire Engineering Consultant Firm to complete project design.  
|        | - City Planner will write scope of work, assist stakeholder manager in hiring process, and manage contract.  |